
January 14, 2018 • Second Sunday In Ordinary Time  

902 East Ninth Street • Hopkinsville, KY 42240  

Saints 

Peter & Paul  
C AT H O L I C  C H U R C H  

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday evening ..................................... 5:00 PM 
 Sunday .................................. 8:00 AM, 10:30 AM 
 Misa en Español .............. 2:00 PM, 10:30 PM 
Monday - Saturday ................................ 8:00 AM 
 Wednesday .......................................... 5:30 PM 
    Thursday MISA EN ESPAÑOL .....................5:30 PM      

Established 1872 

OUR MISSION STATEMENT  

We are a Roman Catholic Community of Christians called to 
be a priestly people, a household of faith, a temple of the 
Holy Spirit, a beacon of the One, Holy, Catholic and 
Apostolic Church shining for Jesus Christ in the heart of 
Christian County. 
 
 
 

Rev. Fr. Richard Meredith, Pastor  
crmeredith@stsppchurch.org 
 
 

Rev. Fr. Basilio Az Cuc, Parochial Vicar 
bazcuc@stsppchuch.org 
 

Permanent Deacon, Mr. Tim Barnes 
tdbarnes@stsppchurch.org 
Permanent Deacon, Mr. Roberto Cruz 
rcruz@stsppchurch.org 
Permanent Deacon, Mr. Tim Schlueter 
tschlueter@stsppchurch.org 
Permanent Deacon, Dr. Bill Sweet 
wesweet@stsppchurch.org 
 
 

PARISH OFFICE PHONE: (270) 885-8522  
PARISH FAX: (270) 885-5296  
PARISH WEBSITE: www.stsppchurch.org 
DIOCESAN WEBSITE: www.owensborodiocese.org 
VATICAN WEBSITE: www.vatican.va  
  

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: 8 AM - 5 PM Monday – Friday 
Closed Noon -1:00 pm, Monday-Friday 
 

 

SCHOOL TELEPHONE: (270) 886-0172 
SCHOOL FAX: (270) 887-9924 
SCHOOL WEBSITE: www.stsppschool.org 
 

Tru†h Radio WSPP 93.5 FM (Local Catholic Radio) 
 

Saints Peter and Paul Assistance: 270-886-6027 
 

Saints Peter and Paul Thrift Store: 270-962-7008 
 

MEMBERSHIP IN THE PARISH 
We give a sincere welcome to all new families moving into 
our Parish. Please register with the Parish Office as soon 
as possible. Families who plan to move from our parish 

community are asked to inform us.   

mailto:tdbarnes@stsppchurch.org
mailto:wesweet@stsppchurch.org
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The Catholic Church teaches that the sexual abuse of any person is a 
grave moral evil. To report any instance of sexual abuse by any em-
ployee of the Catholic Church please call the Office of the Bishop in 
Owensboro at (270) 683-1545. The Safe Environment Program is 

now available at the Diocesan website www.owensborodiocese.org 
 
 
 

† SACRAMENTS † 
† Reconciliation: Confessions will be heard Saturday from 2:00 PM 
to 4:00 PM (English and Spanish), Wednesday at 4:30 PM. (ENGLISH 
and SPANISH).  Confessions will be heard any time by appointment.  
 
 

† Baptism: Baptismal Preparation Class is usually held the first Sun-
day of each month. Our next class is scheduled for February 4, 
2018 at 4:00 pm. Please call the Parish Office as registration is  
required.   

 
 
 

† Marriage: Contact the Office six months prior to the desired date. 
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  Parish  Pastoral Council 
 

 

 

 

Robin Bilan, Chair, Education…...……………...rcbilan@hotmail.com 
Jim Creighton, Administration ……………..creighton.jim@gmail.com 
Libby Downs, Pastoral Associate  ………….ljdowns@stsppchurch.org  
Norma Folz, Worship ..…………………………nbfolz@gmail.com      
Gary Harden, Assistant Chair, Family Life……garyharden@gmail.com 
Hilda Linares, Social Concern…………… linareshilda@hotmail.com 
Fran Marko, Secretary   ………………………....franmarko@gmail.com 
Morgan Murray, Spiritual Life ...morgan.c.murray.1@vanderbilt.edu 
Katie Wyatt, Principal  …………………...kwyatt@stsppschool.org  

PARISH STAFF 
Tom Buehrle (twbuehrle@att.net)...............Director Of Stewardship  

Brenda Chaudoin (bchaudoin@stsppchurch.org)…. Parish Office Mgr. 
Libby Downs (ljdowns@stsppchurch.org)............Pastoral Associate 
Jennifer Groves (jgroves@stsppschool.org)…… School Secretary  
Leigh Ann Johnson …………………Parish Assistance Coordinator 
Steve Kinnard (skinnard@stsppchurch.org)...Maintenance Foreman  
Donna Pfeufer (dgpfeufer@gmail.com)……...Thrift Store Gen. Mgr.  

Angie Phillips (abphillips2013@gmail.com)……...Thrift Store Mgr. 
Mayra Tirado (mtirado@stsppchurch.org)...Hispanic Ministry Asst. 
Sue Wassmer (swassmer@stsppchurch.org)............Parish Secretary 
Dan Wilkinson(dwilkinson@stsppchurch.org)...Parish Music Director 
Katie Wyatt (kwyatt@stsppschool.org)...................School Principal 

MINISTRY TO THE SICK 

Please notify the Parish Office upon admission of a family member 
into any hospital or nursing home. Any parishioner who is ill or in-
firm may request anointing by calling the Parish Office, 270-885-

8522. 
 
 
 

PERPETUAL EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 
 

This is a devotion whereby members of the parish unite in tak-
ing hours of Adoration before the Most Blessed Sacrament dur-
ing the day and throughout the night, seven days a week. 
(Code required for evenings.) There is a regular schedule of 
adorers but all are welcome to stop in for a visit. Parishioners 
are encouraged to sign up for a scheduled weekly Adoration 
time.  Please contact Bill & Jenny Rush at 270-885-2888, if 
you are interested in adopting an hour or if you can be a sub-
stitute or prayer partner. Available hours:  2 am Mondays, 3 pm 
Tuesdays, 5 pm Fridays, 3 am and 8 pm Saturdays. We also need 
an Hourly Captain for the 9am hours.  

Spring Women’s Retreat: Martha and Mary:  “Essential 
Questions: What Martha and Mary Can Teach Us” is the 
theme of a March 16-18 spring women's retreat at Mount 
Saint Joseph Conference and Retreat Center (located 12 
miles west of Owensboro on Hwy. 56).  Most discussions of 
these two Gospel women focus on the frazzled worker Mar-
tha compared to her quiet, prayerful sister Mary. We will 
consider these stories from a different approach.  During 
presentations that peel back the layers of the Gospel sto-
ries, quiet reflection, group sharing and celebration of the 
sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist, retreatants will 
explore the links between Mary and Martha and their own 
lives.  

The retreat leader is Ursuline Sister Cheryl Clemons, 
Vice President for Academic Affairs/Academic Dean for 

Brescia University. The $180 fee 
includes meals and accommoda-
tions. Commuters can attend for 
$130. Take 10 percent off if 
paid in full by February 16.  To 
register, contact Kathy McCarty, 
270-229-0206 or e-mail 
kathy.mccarty@maplemount.org .  
A brochure can be found at ursu-
linesmsj.org. 

Diocesan Safe Environment Policy: The Diocese of Owens-
boro seeks to help all people who have been sexually 
abused, especially those abused by a person working,  
either paid or unpaid, for the Church.  If you need to make 
a report of abuse, from either the past or present, please 
contact the Pastoral Assistance Coordinator at this confiden-
tial phone line (270-852-8380). 
 The diocesan sexual abuse policy describes the 
diocese’s response to sexual abuse concerns, and can be 
found (e.g. in the back of church, on the parish bulletin 
board, in the book rack, in the parish office) and also on 
the diocesan web site:  
(https://owensborodiocese.org/safe ). 

9 Days for Life – January 18 – January 26:  9 Days for 
Life is the U.S. Bishops’ annual period of prayer and action 
focused on cherishing the gift of every person’s life.  While 

the overarching intention of the 
centerpiece novena is the end to 
abortion, each day focuses on a 
different aspect of respecting each 
other’s God-given dignity.  Down-

load or sign up to receive the novena any of four ways: 
free mobile app, text message, email or social media.  
Quick, easy-to-use tools can help you share 9 Days for Life, 
whatever your available time or budget!  See more at 
www.9daysforlife.com.  Do you have 99 seconds?  Watch 
on You Tube! 

mailto:linareshilda@hotmail.com
mailto:kathy.mccarty@maplemount.org
https://owensborodiocese.org/safe
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Parish Office Closed:  Our parish 
office will be closed on Monday, Jan-
uary 15th as we celebrate Martin Lu-
ther King Jr. Day.  If you have a pas-
toral emergency, please call the par-
ish office and follow the emergency 
prompts.  The office will re-open on 
Tuesday, January 16th at 8:00 a.m. 
 

 

Convocation: The annual Convocation of all priests with 
Bishop Medley in the Owensboro Diocese will begin on 
Monday afternoon, January 15th thru Thursday afternoon, 
January 18th, 2018.  The Convocation will occur at St. 
Meinrad Archabbey.   

The annual Convocation is a time that all priests are 
gathered together for education on a particular topic or to 
look at “on-going” Pastoral needs as a whole and make 
appropriate plans for the future.  The Convocation is also a 
time to renew friendships, share meals and games, prayer, 
Sacrament of the Anointing of the Sick, and on Wednesday 
evening, the traditional meal in recognition of the honorees 
among the priests of our diocese who are celebrating spe-
cial anniversaries.   

This year, 2018, we do not have any priest cele-
brating their Golden Jubilee Anniversary (50 years) but we 
do have one priest who will be celebrating his Silver Jubilee 
Anniversry (25 years of priestly service) – Fr. John Thomas 
who was ordained May 29, 1993.   

Please keep Fr. John Thomas in your prayers this 
year, offer your Holy Hour before the Blessed Sacrament 
for him, send him a card at Holy Spirit Parish, 4754 Small-
house Road, Bowling Green, KY  42104.  Think about a 
way you can thank him for his 25 years of service to our 
Catholic Church. 

Please note, that while our priests are away for 
Convocation, Liturgy of the Word and Communion Ser-
vices will be held on Tuesday (8:00 a.m.) and Wednes-
day (8:00 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.).  There will be no Word 
and Communion Service at 8:00 a.m. on Thursday as 
Mass will be offered in Spanish on Thursday evening at 
5:30. The Sacrament of Reconciliation will not be availa-
ble on Wednesday at 4:30 p.m.  Please keep all of our 
priests in your prayers. 

 

Sympathy:  We pray for our parishioners, Tommy and Pa-
trice Winters at the loss of Tommy’s mother, Mary Jo 
(Gootee) Winters.  Mary Jo passed away on Sunday, Janu-
ary 7th in Clarksville at the age of 90.  
Mary Jo was born on December 24, 
1927 to the late Joseph Benedict and 
Juanita Jobe Gootee.  She was pre-
ceded in death by her husband of 59 
years, Samuel “Sam” J. Winters and a 
son, John Henry Winters.  Mary Jo is 
survived by 5 sons and 8 daughters 
who include:  Joe (Linda) Winters, 
Jobé (Herb) Gilbert, Anne (Clark) De-
Noble, Katy (Ricky) Ninko, Emily 
(Reed) Bergen, Tommy (Patrice) Winters, Virginia (Ken) 

Jackson, Michael (Kelly Penrod) Winters, Martha (Lance) 
Stamper, Jimmy (Miriam) Winters, Chris (Heather Krivacka) 
Winters, Julie (Bobby) Reed, and Barbara (John) DeHarde; 
She is also survived by 39 grandchildren, 30 great grand-
children  and six great-great-grandchildren.  Mary Jo was a 
devoted wife, mother, grandmother, great grandmother, 
great-great grandmother and a lifelong member of the Im-
maculate Conception Catholic Church.   

Visitation was held on Wednesday, January 10th at 
Neal-Tarpley-Parchman Funeral Home in Clarksville.  The 
Funeral Mass was held on Thursday, January 11 at Immacu-
late Conception Catholic Church . 

 
 

We also pray for Dan and Lori Gardener at the loss 
of Dan’s cousin, Terry Shurmur.   Terry was more like a broth-
er to Dan who has many great memories of his relationship 
with Terry.  Terry R. Shurmur died on Friday, Decembery 29th 
in Howell, Michigan at the age 70.  Terry was born Novem-

ber 6, 1947 in Dearborn, Michigan, the 
son of Raymond and Margaret Shurmur.  
He grew up in Dearborn where he grad-
uated from Edsel Ford High School and 
Western Michigan University where he 
earned a Bachelor Degree in Engineer-
ing.  Terry worked as an engineer with 
Shaw Industries where he retired in 
2010.  He was a proud member of the 
NRA and enjoyed target shooting.  He 

was a huge fan of NASCAR and always watched the rac-
es.  Terry is survived by his loving wife, Ann R. Shurmur; his 
children, Joseph Shurmur and Nichelle (Jason) Chumbler; his 
step-daughter, Rhonda (Steven) DeLuca; his siblings, Robert 
(Tayna) Shurmur and Joyce McCasland; and his grandchil-
dren, Eric, Tiffany, Meagan, Steven, and Nicholas.  He was 
preceded in death by his parents.  A memorial service was 
held for Terry on Thursday, January 4, 2018 at Casterline 
Funeral Home in Northville, Michigan. 

As a parish we offer our prayers to these families as 
we pray “May their soul and the souls of all the faithful de-
parted through the mercy of God rest in peace.  Amen.” 

 

Ordinary Time:  As you can tell with all the Christmas deco-
rations gone that this past Tuesday, January 9th we got back 
to "Ordinary Time" which is anything but ordinary.  A more 
proper term is "Ordered Time" because we designate our 
weeks as "first," "second," etc.  Between now and Lent 
(February 14th) we will gather each Sunday and listen to and 
pray over the Gospel of St. Mark (Second Sunday is from St. 
John).  During these brief weeks, we might consider with Sim-
eon how our eyes have seen God’s salvation in Jesus Christ, 
and how his words and actions of healing, exorcising, and 
feeding have helped us to soften our hearts just a little more.  
How are we more mature disciples, open to the presence of 
the Lord in our lives at the end of this time?  How have the 
Lectionary readings strengthened our faith so we are ready 
to begin the serious work of Lent? 
 
 
 

 
 
\ 
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especially in the womb. Remember our church is open to 
allow the faithful to pray for an end to abortion.  At 
12:00 - Noon we will gather for a Community Prayer 
Service as we recall the 45th  Anniversary of Roe v. 
Wade.  All are strongly encouraged to attend.  We must 
do our part to protect the dignity of the human person and 
ensure the inalienable right to life for all – especially the 
unborn .  “On this anniversary of the Supreme Court deci-
sion, Roe vs. Wade (1973), we are reminded that God rec-
ognized each of us before we were born, and called us by 
name, so too may we recognize the value of each human life 
and pledge ourselves to continue to defend and nurture 
God’s greatest gift to us.” 

 

Prayer of Reparation 
 

God and Father of Life, 
You have created every human person, 

and have opened the way for each to have eternal life. 
 

We live in the shadow of death. 
Tens of millions of your children have been killed 

because of the Roe vs. Wade decision legalizing abortion. 
 

Father, have mercy on us. 
Heal our land and  

accept our offering of prayer and penance. 
In your love for us, turn back the scourge of abortion. 

 

May each of us exult in hearts full of hope 
 and hands full of mercy 

and work together to build a culture of life. 
We pray through Christ our Lord. 

Amen. 
 

Presentation of Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.  The Christian 
County Ministerial Association is sponsoring an upcoming 
event you will not want to miss.  Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
presented by Daryl Van Leer.   Daryl Van Leer is an 

American actor who is known for his 
astonishing portrayals of great Ameri-
cans in seven acclaimed one-man shows 
that he’s written, produced and stars in, 
Van Leer is also an accomplished film 
and television actor, performer, reality 
show star, and more.  This presentation 
is captivating and very rewarding. 
 We ask you to join us on Sun-

day, January 28th at 5:00 p.m. hosted by Grace Episcopal 
Church located at 216 E. 6th Street here in Hopkinsville.  A 
reception will follow hosted by Grace Episcopal Church 
and Saints Peter and Paul Catholic Church.  If you are able 
to assist with this reception, please see Libby for more in-
formation. 
 
Thank You:  We are very grateful for the many of you 
who turned out to help us “un-decorate” the church.  With 
your help, we were able to un-decorate from Christmas 
and prepare our Church for the Season of Ordinary Time 
in just under an hour.  Thank you so much. (Ann Williams, 
Jenny and Bill Rush, 8th grade students of Saints Peter and 
Paul, Steve Kinnard, Allen McGhee and Libby Downs) 
 

UPDATE – Due to projected weather forecasts for this 
week, we felt it was necessary to change the date for 

our Appreciation Dinner for our Adorers. 

 

Please join us for our 
Perpetual Eucharistic Adorers Appreciation Dinner 

 

Friday, February 2nd 
Social – 6:00 p.m.        Dinner – 6:30 p.m. 

Meredith Hall 
 

The parish will provide an Italian Dish and Drinks 
 

Each person is invited to bring: 
Last names beginning with 
A – L:  Salad 
M – O:  Bread 

      P – Z:        Dessert Dish 
 

Please RSVP by Monday, January 29th to Libby at 
ljdowns@stsppchurch.org 

 
 

Saints Peter and Paul to host  
Two Upcoming Prayer Services 

 

1.  Week of Prayer for Christian Unity – January 18 - 
25: The theme of this year's Week of Prayer for Christian 
Unity is "Your Right Hand, O Lord, Glorious in Pow-
er." (cf. Exodus 15:6). According to Graymoor Ecumenical 
& Interreligious Institute (GEII). . . , "it was in the context 
of the Reformation Anniversary that the Council of Church-

es in Germany took up the work of cre-
ating the resources for the Week of 
Prayer for Christian Unity 2018.   The 
Week of Prayer for Christian Unity is a 
privileged moment for prayer, encoun-
ter and dialogue. It is an opportunity to 
recognize the richness and value that 
are present in the other, the different, 
and to ask God for the gift of unity.  
Please join us here at Saints Peter and 
Paul as we will host a Non-

Denominational Prayer Service on Friday, January 19th 
beginning at 6:00 p.m. in the Church with a shared meal 
to follow in the parish hall provided by our Knights of Co-
lumbus and Youth Group. All are welcome! 
 

2.  Anniversary of Supreme Court’s Decision to legalize 
abortion is Monday, January 22nd (45th Anniversary).  Our 
belief is that life begins at conception and can only be 
ended by natural death.  We live in a “disposable” socie-
ty which has influenced a culture of death, which enshrines 
abortion-on-demand in laws, celebrates it as a right, and 

resorts to it with an alarming frequency.  However, 
this is being changed by education, leg-
islation, political action, and prayer.  Be 
kind, Be persistent, Be praying, Be com-
passionate.  Be forgiving.  You are en-
couraged along with all the Dioceses of 

the United States to make Monday, January 22nd a DAY 
of FASTING and PRAYER for the unborn, for women with 
unplanned and unwanted pregnancies, for men who have 
facilitated abortions, and for the sanctity of human life, 

mailto:ljdowns@stsppchurch.org
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THIS WEEK IN OUR PARISH • JANUARY 15-21 

Readings for the Week of January 14, 2018 
Sunday:    Sm 3:3b-10, 19/Ps 40:2, 4, 7-8, 8-9, 10 / 
  1 Cor 6:13c-15a, 17-20/Jn 1:35-42 
Monday:  1 Sm 15:16-23/Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21 and 
  23 [23b]/Mk 2:18-22 
Tuesday:  1 Sm 16:1-13/Ps 89:20, 21-22, 27-28 / 

  Mk 2:23-28 
Wednesday:  1 Sm 17:32-33, 37, 40-51/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9- 
  10 /Mk 3:1-6 
Thursday:  1 Sm 18:6-9; 19:1-7/Ps 56:2-3, 9-10a, 10b-11, 
  12-13 /Mk 3:7-12 
Friday:   1 Sm 24:3-21/Ps 57:2, 3-4, 6 and 11 / 
  Mk 3:13-19 
Saturday:  2 Sm 1:1-4, 11-12, 19, 23-27/Ps 80:2-3, 5-7/
  Mk 3:20-21 
Next Sunday:  Jon 3:1-5, 10/Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9 / 
  1 Cor 7:29-31/Mk 1:14-20  

5 

Mon: Offices Closed-Martin Luther King, Jr. Day 
Wed: Rosary Makers-8:45 am, HFR 
 HS/MS Youth-5:30 pm 
 Choir Practice 
Thur: RCIA-7 pm, MH 
Fri: Christian Unity Prayer Service-6pm, Reception After 
Sat: Trivia Night 5, MH-Dinner 6 pm, Trivia 7 pm 
Sun: PSR-9am 
 Ultreya-3:30 pm, OA 
 Parish Holy Hour-4 pm 

 
 

Monday, January 15                    
 
    

    8:00  AM ENGLISH     †    SCOTT BURNSIDE         

     
 
 

Tuesday, January 16     

    
          

                    8:00 AM                                                                                                                     LITURGY OF THE WORD &   
            COMMUNION SERVICE      

Wednesday, January 17         St. Anthony, Abbot  

     
     
 
                            

             8:00 AM                                              LITURGY OF THE WORD &   
            COMMUNION SERVICE                                                                                                                       

          
 
           

           5:30 PM                                          LITURGY OF THE WORD &   
            COMMUNION SERVICE  

 
  

Thursday, January 18              
      
 
              

         8:00 AM              NO MASS/NO  LITURGY OF 
         THE WORD & COMMUNION SERVICE  

 
 
 
 

          5:30 PM SPANISH             FR. JULIO BARRERA  

   

 
 
 

Friday, January 19                    
St. John  
                
 

       8:00 AM                    †      ALEX ISKENDER               
 

Saturday, January 20                                                    
 
                

               8:00 AM         †      HELEN MCGAR  

             
 
       

          5:00 PM                           †               LARRY PUCKETT 
 

                   
 
 

 

Sunday, January 21        Third Sunday In Ordinary Time         

               
          
 

    8:00  AM                         †                                  GEORGE & VICTORIA SPURR       
            

 

10:30 AM                                                    ROSSELLA CINCOTTI  

                  
            
 
             

       2:00 PM SPANISH    † ERIC ADAMS   
 
 
 
 

10:30 PM SPANISH     FOR ALL PARISHIONERS  

 
        

 
 
 
 

      † Indicates Requiem Mass   
 

SANCTUARY LAMP   
 

No Sanctuary Lamp Request 
 

 

ADORATION CHAPEL CANDLES   
In Memory of Peter Nguyen 

©Liturgical Publications Inc  

Stewardship News...In today’s first reading, we hear 
Samuel respond eagerly, “Here I am!” each time the Lord 
calls him. May we, too, be listening for the call of God in 
our lives and be ready to say like the psalmist, “Here am 

I, Lord; I come to do your will.” 
 
 
 

January 7, 2018• Epiphany of The Lord 
 Envelopes Used: 119 .............................................. $8,936.00 
 Online Donations/EFT Participants : 1 .................... $150.00  
 Loose Collection ..................................................... $12,634.62 
 Total Weekly Parish Collection ........................... $21,720.62 
 Weekly Parish Budget Needs ............................ $17,005.00 
 Diocesan Assessment17/18(Due $63,662)    Pd $20,402.00 
 Weekly A Legacy of Faith Fund Pldg. Pmt.  ...... $3,707.77 
 A Legacy of Faith Fund Balance ......................... $15,704.14 
  Monthly Payment due on the 15th-$35,373.25 

 

Making donations online is easy and convenient: visit our 
webpage at www.stsppchurch.org and click on  

"Donate Now." 

Perpetual Eucharistic Adoration – Hazardous Weather Poli-
cy:  If hazardous weather occurs, a decision will be made to 
continue with Adoration or to suspend adora-
tion.  Once a decision has been made, ador-
ers who would be affected will be called in 
addition to the hourly captains.  If you are 
uncertain about whether adoration is being 
held, please call your hourly captain.  

 
 

We are currently still looking for a CDL with passen-
ger licensed person to drive our new school bus.  If you are 
interested, please contact the school about this opportunity!   

Along with a bus driver, we are still also actively 
seeking substitute teachers.  You do not have to be a certi-
fied teacher to do this! We ask that you have 60 hours of 
college experience and also be Safe Environment certified.  
If interested, please come by the office to see Mrs. Wyatt. 

Thank you for all you do for SPPS! 
 
Baptism:  We welcome through the 
waters of Baptism, Mariana Alejandra 
Roman, daughter of Roman Roman 
and Celina Itzel Medina on Sunday, 
January 7th with Fr. Basilio presiding. 

 “How can there be too many children? That 

is like saying there are too many flowers.” 
St. Teresa of Calcutta 

http://www.stsppchurch.org
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In Need of Prayers… Bradford Heights –Melnora Altshuler, Marie 
Chandler,  Carriage Way Assisted Living- Eleanor Rogers Covington 
Convalescent–Pat Chesnut, Karen Logsdon,  Teresa Mathieu West-
ern State Nursing Facility- Arnold Borders, Debbie Dickerson, Ellen 
Jones  Christian Health Center-  Lillian Cotthoff, Norma Downs, Bar-
bara Holubecki, Maureen Langhi  Friendship House- Christine Mills  
Others.. Clarence & Helen Allard, Kathy Allen,  Fred Anderson, 
Trudy Anhalt, Randy Alvarez, Dick & Jackie Arnold, Brown Badgett 
Jr., Diane Bailey, Jean Baker, Vincent Barna, Norma Boyd, Madi-
son Boren, Helen Brown, Randy Caldwell, Sam Chesnut, Cipriana 
Cuc, Mary Dean, Franki Durbin, Jason Fanning, Connie 
Fowler, Martha Fowler, Fred Garnett, Jim Gorman, Mike Grabner, 
Beth Hancock, Jason & Monica Jefcoat & Family, Jennifer Jefcoat,  
Anita Jones, Jacob Jones Family, Doug Kahre, Joe Kukral, ‘Buzz’ 
Langhi, Patricia Leamy, Peggy Lewis, Christopher Lytle, Larry & 
Cathy Lytle, Mann & Adkins Families, Margie Meredith, Carlo & 
Lucia Mereu, Joe Mezzoni Sr.,  Elizabeth Miller, Elaine Mohan, 
Mary Ann Moore, Eric Moran,  Bill Nichol, Cecelia Omundson, The-
resa Pazin, Emily Thomas Pyle, Martha Reed, Lynn Reeves, Emily 
Rittenberry-Bisson, Joe & Nell Ritzheimer, Ashley Cowan Sadler, 
Faith Saupe, Cele Schade, Emma & Gabriela Schiller, Kristian 
Shouse, Mike & Marilyn Stocker, Georgiann Svestka, Ken Swicicki, 
Jerry & Bernie Thomas, Rose Ann Tobin, Ron Todd, Gary Williams, 
Helen Winstead, James Wittschack.     

Have you noticed the Church Bells?  There are actually 
two systems.   

One is a Verdin Carillon system, the original of 
which was maintained for almost sixteen years in the new 
church bell tower.  Unfortunately, in Fall 2016, after compo-
nents had been failing over time due to power surges and 
lightning strikes, etc., Verdin advised us they could no longer 
repair it.  The second bell system is the church’s original 
bronze bell.  Its striking system had fallen into disrepair as 
well and had ceased working.   

The bell tower was silent for a while as we waited 
and determined what to do with the two non-functioning bell 
systems.  Repair of the bronze bell system was the easiest to 
secure.  Steven Kinnard, with the help of Alvin Schmidt in-
stalled a new solenoid striker on the bronze bell.  It was thus 
restored to service striking the hour, calling to Mass, and 
ringing the Angelus.   

Replacement of the Verdin Carillon system was esti-
mated at nearly $13,000.  In late 2016, a group of donors 
expressed interest in having the system replaced, and be-
gan collecting funds privately to do so.  In October 2017, 
they had collected the needed monies. We sought and re-
ceived Bishop Medley’s approval for the expenditure (a 
project off-budget and fully funded). The new Carillon Sys-
tem was then ordered and installation of the new system 
completed just before Christmas. 
  Both systems are functioning fully.  Have you heard them 
and can you tell them apart?  The Parish offers thanks to all 
involved in restoring the bells at Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic 
Church.  
 

Please Pray for our Deployed Soldiers, Civilian Workers  
& Families:  Jeremy Chuhralya, Ace Crawford, 

 Jeremy Crawford, Fr. Uwem Enoh, Richelle Goodin,  
Greg Ligibel and Dom Piffko 

LAY MINISTERS  
    JANUARY 20/21 

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

Saturday, 5:00 pm 
Altar Servers ............... Carly Chaudoin, Karenna Chaudoin 
Cross Bearer ................................................................................  
Commentator ......................................................... Fran Marko 
Lectors:  ............................................... Jane Irwin, Robin Bilan 
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers:  ................ Arsha Battah,   
............................... Pam Sweet, Vicky Barnes, Mike Stocker 
          Choir Loft ...................... JoAshley Hall, Tim Nosbusch 
Ushers .................................................. Todd Hall, Bob Marko 
          ........................................ Bill Chaudoin, Joe Chaudoin 
Vocational Cross ................................................... Pat Johnson  

 

Sunday, 8:00 am 
Altar Servers ...................................... Kylee Spurr, Faith Folz 
Cross Bearer ................................................................... Eli Folz 
Commentator .................................................... Heidi Wheeler 
Lectors  ................................................ Robert Hill, Jenny Rush       
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers:  ................ Ann Williams,  
......................Lana Bastin, Debbie Hardin, Joyce Wiedmer 
          Choir Loft .............................. Frank Raber, Bob Stites 
Ushers ........................................ Rocky Spader, Alvin Schmitt 
          ............................................... Philip Garnett, Jon Pace 
Vocational Cross ..................................... Frank Raber Family 
 

Sunday, 10:30 am 
Altar Servers ....................... Martin Nguyen, Thieng Nguyen 
Cross Bearer ........................................................... Vy Nguyen 
Commentator ...................................................... Sue Wassmer 
Lectors  ....................................... Russell Malone, Dee Dailey  
Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers:  ........ Wendy Anderson,      
..............  Rossella Cincotti, Don McCowan, Donna Dunham 

Choir Loft .................................. Jennifer Hanks, Vicki Luckey 
Ushers ....................................... Pat Covington, Chris Thomas 
          ................................... Landry Thomas, Scribbe Good 
Vocational Cross ....................................... Dee Dailey Family  
 

2:00 pm, Misa En Español  
Comentarista: .................................................... Carla Arangure 
1-2 Lectura: ........................ Emmanuel Ixcol, Evelia Ocampo 
Ministro E: ............................. Roberto Cruz, Juanita Montejos 
Hospitalidad: .............................. Erick Ginez, Tomás Macario 
Monaguillos: ...................... Alondra Hernández, Irvin Juarez 

Bishop Medley’s Anniversary:  Bishop William Francis Med-
ley will be celebrating his 8th Anniversary as fourth Bishop of 
the Diocese of Owensboro on Wednesday, February 10th.  
Please keep him in your prayers.  If you would like to send 
him a card congratulating him and offering your prayers, 
send the card to Bishop William Francis Medley, McRaith 
Catholic Center, 600 Locust Street, Owensboro, KY  42301. 
 
 

Silver Streaks:  The Silver Streaks will gather here at Saints 
Peter and Paul on Tuesday, January 23rd at 10:00 a.m. in the 
Office Annex for “Board Game Day”.  This is always a fun 
time.  Afterwards they will head out for lunch together.  All 
are welcome.  For more information, please call Julia Borders 
at 270-886-6061 or Mary Ann Keel at 270-886-9072.  
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    Pastor’s Greeting 
LESSONS  TO BE  LEARNED FROM JOHN  THE 
BAPTIST 
 The commemoration of the Bap-
tism of the Lord Jesus Christ completes the 
Christmas  Season and begins  Ordinary 

Time.  Epiphany, the Baptism, and in earlier times the com-
memoration of the Wedding Feast at Cana were the culmi-
nating celebrations honoring the mystery of the Incarnation.  
The One Eternal God, the Creator, in the Person of the 
Word of God, became human flesh and blood and was 
manifested as the Messiah of  Israel  and Savior of  the 
World.  At the Jordan River Christ united himself with sin-
ners, just as he would at the Cross.  At Cana (although his 
“hour” would not come until the day of the Last Supper and 
the Cross) he inaugurated the nuptial union of God with hu-
manity and foreshadowed the eternal wedding feast as 
envisioned in the Book of Revelation.  In the Gospel accord-
ing to John, the Baptist himself sees a nuptial meaning in the 
manifestation of Jesus as the Christ at the Jordan.  John de-
scribes himself as the friend of the groom (a groomsman or 
best man) with Jesus being the groom who takes the bride.  
In that way John directs all the attention to Jesus. 
 Every Christian serves Jesus Christ in some way like 
John.  All spouses in Christian Marriage should be helping 
their beloved draw closer in union with Christ.  Each serves 
the nuptials of the Lamb of God.  It is even more clear to me 
as a priest and celibate, especially at weddings, that I work 
to bring the couple to Christ, their Divine Spouse.  I find 
great satisfaction and gladness in being Christ’s groomsman.  
Even as John said, “He must increase while I must decrease,” 
so is it true for me.  It is in this magnification of Christ that 
we even now experience the beginnings of eternal life. 
 Understanding your relationship to Christ with re-
gard to your date, your fiancé or fiancée, or your spouse, is 
a powerful way to live and grow in a holy, virtuous and 
chaste relationship.  The same faith understanding is also a 
powerful way to keep friendships holy and chaste.  In each 
case you see yourself as Christ’s groom’s man or his bride’s 
maid (a dutiful friend in either case).  Keep faith with Christ 
and his friendship as the light to guide your relationships.  In 
marriage he blesses the one flesh union of the spouses as a 
glimpse of the joy of the eternal (non-sexual) union with 
God.  Keeping Christ in the union assists the couple in being 
gifts to each other.  This helps them to honor and reverence 
each other as unrepeatable persons of eternal value.  If 
that is so, then they will not experience ever being used or 
treated as an object of their partner’s lust.  They will expe-
rience being honored by their partner’s love (see Ephesians 
5). 
 Because of humanity’s immersion in sin, evil, and 
death, Christ Jesus took himself to the depths of the human 
quagmire.  His Bride was enslaved, corrupted, mortally ill, 
and in liaison with the enemy.  To woo her, she had to be 
liberated, redeemed, healed, and selflessly loved.  Only 
then could she be free so as freely to accept his love and 
return it genuinely.  From Baptism to Cross and Grave, each 
step is part of the Groom’s nuptial procession toward us.  
Almighty God, on his own terms, bows down to await the 

free reply of humanity to the gestures of divine love.  God 
has demonstrated that he is willing and has in fact gladly 
paid the full measure of his love and devotion for us.  God 
proposes Divine communion to Humanity.  Christ invites us to 
share his “Yes.” 
 In serving Christ’s nuptial mystery, I continually re-
mind myself that my life as a priest is not about me.  I am 
not married to the Church; Christ is, and I serve him and his 
bride.  The fathering role I serve is one of foster care; the 
children belong to God, not to me.  I do benefit immensely 
from this service, but as the indirect object of the work.  Self
-pursuit would destroy what I have been given to do.  Al-
ways it is Christ who must increase in the focus while I dimin-
ish to vanishing.  Only by losing self in this service does one 
find one’s true self.  John rejoiced in hearing the voice of the 
Bridegroom, and, sending his remaining disciples to Jesus, he 
bowed out of the scene.  Even the question which John in 
prison sends by his disciples to be asked of Jesus may be 
understood as a way of surrendering.  “Are you the one 
who is to come or should we look for another?” [See Mat-
thew 11 & Luke 7.]  It is brilliant.  The Baptist trusts Jesus to 
handle the question properly for the sake of their missions.  
He knows that Jesus will not deny it.  He also trusts that Jesus 
will point to the evidence of his work which John’s disciples 
can see and hear.  They do not have to take John’s word for 
it.  If they have any faith at all, they can see how John’s 
testimony is true.  John can go in peace.  Herod Antipas 
failed utterly to interdict the work of John, for John’s surren-
der was already complete, his mission accomplished.   
Fr. Richard   

Planning Meeting for World Marriage Day:  Our World 
Marriage Day Celebration here at Saints Peter and Paul 
continues to thrive and is a beautiful celebration.  This year, 
would you like to help plan the reception for our World 
Marriage Day Celebration?  Come join us on Saturday, 
January 27th at 10:00 a.m. in the Parish Office Building as 
we get ready as a Church to celebrate this gift of the Sac-
rament of Marriage. 
 

Catholic Men’s Conference:  The Catholic Men’s Confer-
ence of Western Kentucky will host their 7th annual confer-
ence at the RiverPark Center on Saturday, February 17th.  
The speakers this year include Christopher West, Doug Bar-
ry and Bishop William Medley.  Men across the diocese 
may purchase a ticket by visiting www.kycatholic.com and 
clicking on the “Tickets/Donations” tab.  Tickets are $30.00 
for adults and $15.00 for students.  Brochures will be 
available soon.  All registration forms must be returned no 
later than Friday, February 9th.  
 

Cold & Flu Season is here.  If you are “coming down” with a 
runny nose, cough, sore throat, or just do not feel well in 
general please be considerate of oth-
ers. We would ask that you please re-
frain from shaking/holding hands at the 
“sign of peace,” and choose not to re-
ceive the Precious Blood from the cup at  
Communion time.  

http://www.kycatholic.com

